
 California Assembly Bill (AB) 1103, which establishes a statewide livestock pass program

for producers to access their property to check on livestock during a disaster, was passed

unanimously by the state Senate and Assembly. The bill is awaiting Gov. Gavin Newsom’s

(D) signature. The bill, introduced by assembly member Megan Dahle (R-Bieber), would

authorize the county agricultural commissioner, or other designated agency, to establish

an Agricultural Pass (Ag Pass) program. The program grants any qualifying agricultural

producer or employee access to their property during a natural disaster, including

wildfire. The bill would require the state fire marshal to develop a curriculum for

agricultural producers eligible for the Ag Pass program.

 

Dahle stated in support of the bill, “Many ranchers have ignored evacuation orders,

knowing that once they leave, they may not be able to gain return access to care for their

animals. Others have been evacuated only to eventually make the difficult choice to

bypass roadblocks to access their farm or ranch, risking their safety and a misdemeanor

charge to ensure the welfare of their animals.  “AB 1103 creates a standardized training

and framework for an agricultural pass program, allowing ranchers to access their

property in an emergency to save their livestock and lands.”

 

According to an analysis by the state Assembly, the bill would supersede and sunset

programs already established in Napa, Sonoma, Mendocino, Monterey, Santa Barbara,

Ventura and other counties and “sidestep local control by providing that if any county

approves such a program, it must be only under the parameters defining within of this

bill.” These counties were looking for the bill to allow already-established Ag Pass

programs not to be superseded by the bill. 

 

At the time of the bill’s introduction, California Cattlemen’s Association (CCA) sponsored

the bill. Kirk Wilbur, vice president of government affairs for CCA, told WLJ in March that

currently, there is no one agency in charge of granting access for ranchers.

“In recent years, ranchers have reported challenges accessing their livestock during

wildfires in order to provide feed or water, doctor the animals or evacuate them,” Wilbur

said. “Unfortunately, in recent years we’ve seen numerous animals needlessly and

painfully perish during wildfire incidents.”

Newsom has until Oct. 10 to act on the bill. — Charles Wallace, WLJ editor
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CCA sent a letter to CA Gov Gavin Newsom

asking that he authorize emergency

livestock grazing on state-owned lands to

mitigate the drought-induced feed

shortage confronting CA’s livestock

producers. Specifically, the letter asks that

the Governor “direct the CA Natural

Resources Agency (CNRA) to evaluate

grazing grounds and livestock feed

opportunities that could be made available

on state-owned and -managed lands

where those activities are consistent with

the ecological needs of those lands.”

On August 15, the Western Governors

Association wrote to President Biden

asking that he declare a FEMA drought

disaster throughout the west, allowing

western states to access additional

resources to address the drought crisis. In

the letter signed by Governor Newsom,

Governors of western states also asked that

President Biden direct the Secretaries of

Ag and Interior to “evaluate grazing

grounds and livestock feed opportunities

that could be made available for

emergency situations where lands can

support the additional use” to help

alleviate drought impacts on af producers.

Letter

CCA Calls on Governor to Authorize

Emergency Livestock Grazing on

State Lands

https://calcattlemen.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Emergency_State_Lands_Grazing_Request.pdf
https://denver.cbslocal.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/15909806/2021/08/Joint-Western-Governors-Request-for-FEMA-Drought-Disaster-Declaration-August-15-2021.pdf
https://calcattlemen.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Emergency_State_Lands_Grazing_Request.pdf


Fact check: $3.5 trillion reconciliation bill doesn't include 'animal agriculture tax'
The claim: A federal infrastructure bill includes an 'animal agriculture tax' of $2,600 per head of cattle
As Congress deliberates trillions of dollars worth of spending on infrastructure and social welfare programs before a

looming government shutdown, some online claim the legislation includes a new tax on farmers.

A Sept. 27 Facebook post says the "$3.5 Trillion Infrastructure package includes an animal agriculture tax on dairy cows in

the amount of $6,500.00 and $2,600.00 per head of other cattle." "It also includes an agriculture tax in the amount of

$500.00 on swine (pigs- hogs) raised in the United States," the post says. "AND that would be for each and every year." The

post accumulated more than 1,000 shares in a day. Similar claims have racked up thousands of interactions on Facebook

and Instagram, according to CrowdTangle, a social media insights tool. Many of the posts cite a Sept. 22 column from Rep.

Markwayne Mullin, R-Okla., titled "Blank Check for Socialism." In it, Mullin says the $3.5 trillion Build Back Better Act –

which is separate from the $1.2 trillion bipartisan infrastructure bill – would "impose a 'fee' on all methane emissions,

including in our agriculture industry." "The tax is estimated to cost $6,500 per dairy cow, $2,600 per head of cattle, and

$500 per swine each year," the column reads. "That is more than what the animals are worth, it’ll run ranchers out of

business." The Build Back Better Act, a budget reconciliation bill, does include a proposed methane fee. But it's aimed at

cutting greenhouse gas emissions from oil and natural gas producers, not farmers. Federal tax and farm law experts, as

well as lobbying groups, say the provision is not a tax on cattle.

Furthermore: NCBA, Farm Bureau offer assurances that reconciliation bill won't tax cattle, pig emissions
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CattleFax Update September 24, 2021
Fed Cattle – Moderate trade occurred in the North at $123 to $124 live, and mostly $197 dressed – steady to $2
softer than last week. Lighter volumes were traded in the South at mainly $123 to $124, which is relatively steady
compared to the prior week.
Boxed Beef – The Choice cutout ended the week $12.40 lower, and Select boxes decreased $5.28/cwt, narrowing
the spread a bit. With summer demand expiring, buyers seem to be content to wait as prices continue to
decline, but they should re-enter the market soon to restock inventories. 
Feeder Cattle – Traded mostly steady to $3 softer.
Calves – Traded $1 to $4 lower.
Market Cows – Traded mixed from $3 lower to $1 higher.
Corn – Ended the week down 2 cents/bushel.

The US Dept. of Agriculture’s Farm Service

Agency (FSA) has announced that Oct 12 is

the deadline by which all eligible ag

producers must apply for or modify their

applications under Round 2 of the

Coronavirus Food Assistance Program (“CFAP

2”). FSA reopened applications under CFAP

beginning April 5. CFAP 2 provides payments

of $55 per head for a producer’s highest

inventory of eligible livestock owned

between April 16 and August 31, 2020. Cull

cattle and breeding stock are ineligible for

the per-head payment. More information on

CFAP 2 can be found here.

USDA Announces Oct. 12 Deadline for
CFAP 2

Rani, the shortest cow ever at just 20 inches tall, passes away - Guinness world record 
Measuring 50.8 cm (20 in) in height, and weighing just 26 kg (57 lb), Rani rose to fame in July 2021 after videos and images

of her stature went viral. The two-year-old Bhutti, or Bhutanese cow, lived on a farm near Dhaka, Bangladesh. Sadly, the

following month, on 19 August 2021, Rani passed away after suffering stomach swelling.

https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/politics/2021/09/29/1-trillion-infrastructure-bill-house-vote-nears-what-included/5907055001/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/politics/2021/09/29/senate-government-funding-house-debt-limit/5912838001/
https://archive.ph/z9mBK
https://web.archive.org/web/20210929013124/https://mullin.house.gov/news/documentsingle.aspx?DocumentID=4949
https://apnews.com/article/joe-biden-business-financial-markets-nancy-pelosi-3b591443b048d2fbfb7a9f9b6f646f7a
https://www.fsa.usda.gov/news-room/news-releases/2021/usda-updates-pandemic-assistance-for-livestock-poultry-contract-producers-and-specialty-crop-growers
https://www.farmers.gov/cfap2/livestock

